





Preservation of Mabedda Bola Ritual as Sustainable  
Tradition of Hand Stencil on Prehistoric Cave  
in South Sulawesi, Indonesia 
  






Mabedda Bola is a traditional ceremony ritual in the community of Bugis-Makassar, South Sulawesi 
(Indonesia) that is related with new house occupying. The important part of the activity is that makes the 
applying of the handprint on the poles of the new house. The colour of the handprint is yellowish white, 
produced from the mixture of rice flour, turmeric, and water. The handprint stamping on the polesis 
thought to have has the function as evil-power and misfortune repellent. This cultural practice is 
assumed as the continuation of making hand-stencils that are found in prehistoric caves in South 
Sulawesi. Not like the colour of handprint in the mabedda bola, handprints or hand-stencils  prehistoric 
caves are usually using red or brown colour. But on the other hand they may have the similar function as 
misfortune repellent like worldwide researches revealed. Prehistoric cave that are rich with handprints 
(hand-stencils) are found in Maros-Pangkep Regency, which is also include within the culture area of the 
Bugis-Makassar people. Similarities in form, function, and culture area are important in cultural studies, 
in order to understand the cultural history from the prehistoric time to the present. Therefore, the 
preservation of the mabedda bola ceremony is absolutely needed not only in order to preserve cultural 
values itself but as prehistoric archaeology studies reference as well.   
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  INTRODUCTION 
  
Indonesia is a country that rich with customs and traditional architecture buildings such as the 
tongkonan (South Sulawesi-Toraja), lamin (Dayak-Kalimantan), honai (Dani-Papua), gadang 
(Minangkabau-West Sumatra), lengge (Bhima-West Nusa Tenggara), and array (Kerinci-Jambi). In 
architectural term, these traditional houses are known as vernacular architecture, ethnic architecture, 
traditional architectural, or folk architecture (Suharjanto, 2011: 593-594). Studying traditional 
architecture has become interesting since it contains many local wisdom and deep social cultural values.  
 
Besides the tongkonan of the Torajans in South Sulawesi, there is also typical dwelling building of the 
Bugis-Makassar people. No specific term is used to name the Bugis-Makassar dwelling house except in 
their mother language, that house is “bolla” or “balla”. In general, the form of the Toraja and Bugis-
Makassar dwelling house areis different, but they have similarity that both are stilt house. The posts of 





In general, the traditional Bugis-Makassar dwelling house is horizontally divided into into (1) lego-lego, 
the terrace, in front, (2) watampola, the main part of the house, consists of living room and bedroom, (3) 
dapureng, the kitchen, in the back area, and (4) tamping, an additional space between terrace and 
kitchen, used for women to do weaving and embroidery.Vertically, Bugis-Makassar dwelling house is 
divided into (1) “leg”, (2) “body”, and (3) “head”. In “leg” or underpart, house poles and stairs are 
located, while at“body” or middle part, where walls, doors, and window are located. As for the “head” 
section, there is the roof and timpa laja ornament, a symbol of status. Two or three timpa laja shows 








Photo 1. Bugis-Makassar Traditional House in Maros  
(Photo by R. Cecep E.P., 2011) 
  
Like mostly traditional houses, the building and occupying of Bugis-Makassar house also has various 
ceremoniestheir, and the most interesting and important one is mabedda bola ceremony.  
  
 
MABEDDA BOLA CEREMONY 
  
The Bugis-Makassar people is a community that holds the conception that life should prioritizing the 
harmony between macrocosm and microcosm life (Wunas et al., 2005: 12). This harmony, for example, is 
expressed at house poles, floor plans, and the surrounding area, which are square in shape. Quadrangle 
shapeis the conception of the macrocosm among the Bugis-Makassar people, who consider that 
horizontally the universe has four corner or  “sulapak appak” (Radja, 2000: 20). But vertically, they follow 
the conception that the world consists of three parts, namely the upper world (banua atas), the middle 
world (banua tengah), and the underworld (banua bawah).  Banua atas is the continentworld of gods, 
led by the Supreme God named Dewa Tunggal who resides in the top-most sky (botting-langik). Banua 
tengah is middle world, inhabited by humans and representatives of the Supreme God who is in charge 
in regulating the relationship of man with the Supreme God and to control the running order of the 
cosmos. Benua bawah is the under cworld called uriliyu, meaning “the most deep place”, and is 
considered as under water (Hamid, 1978: 30).  This conception is defined at house division into three 
parts, namely the upper part of the house or the attic (pammakkang), the middle part or the “body” of 
the house (kale balla ‘), and the under part or the space under the house (siring) (Radja, 2000: 21; Wunas 
et al., 2005: 13). 
  
The harmony between macrocosm and microcosm life is also reflected at the spiritual aspects of house 
building. In general, the building process of a house is considered accomplished if is carried through 
several steps, namely (1) the preparation of site, materials, and tools needed, called makkarawa bola, (2) 
the process of erecting the house, called mappatettong bola, and (3) the first anniversary of the 





Before the house owner occupy his new house, he has to perform a specific rite called menre bola baru. 
There is a typical rite in menre bola baru called mabedda bola, which literally means “powdering the 
house”. The rite is practiced in the form of applying thick white liquid powder mixture mainly at house 
poles using the palm of the hands, and therefore will leave whitish handprint at the house poles. At 
some houses, handprints are not only applied on poles but walls and stairs as well. This ceremony rite is 
still present practiced in Barru Regency, Soppeng, Bone, and Maros, South Sulawesi Province.  
 
Even though the Bugis-Makassar people is mostly Moslem, but the practice of mabedda bola ceremony 
is still following the animism, which believe in the One Supreme God called Dewata SaunaE. This god is 
worshipped through the wooden poles called ajuara. That is why the handprints or palm-stamps are 
applied on the poles of the house. Through this medium it is believed that One Supreme God as the 
creator of the universe can would help hinder the house and the people who live in it from nature 
disturbances of nature, evil spirits, and bad influences (Driwantoro, 1991: 196).  
 
The process of mabedda bola ceremony is led by a shaman called sanro (sangro) bola or panre (pangrita) 
bola.  He is a person who has the ability as liaison between the owner of the house and the spirit or god 
of salvation. The media that are used by the shaman in making connection with the supernatural rulers 
are in the form of a number of ceremonial equipments and offerings, as well as traditional mantras and 
prayers according to Islam religion. The purpose of this ceremony is to make the owner of the house feel 
peaceful, happy, and prosperous and hindered from the mean things (Permana, Karina, & Ingrid, 2013). 
  
The mabedda bola ceremony is usuallyperformed in the evening after sunset or dawn before sunrise. 
The ceremony starts with the sanro splashing holy water and encircling the under part of the house for 
three times. The purpose of this rite is to build unseen fence (mappasilli). After that the sanro makes a 
mixture in a cup that consist of rice powder (benni luttu), holy spiced water, and turmeric. In some areas, 
thisese ingredients is added with lime leaves and jackfruit leaves. This mixture will produce a yellowish 
white liquid powder which is called “holy powder” or dinging powder (bedda rica). And then the sanro 
invites the wife of the house owner (punna bola) to be the first person to apply handprint pat the main 
pole of the house (possi bola).  
  
The handprint is done by putting first the surface of the palm of the hand on the holy herb powder, and 
then imprint on the pole of the house. This is done by all members of the family who will live in the new 
house. Among the female members of the family, only the wife of the owner and they only who has not 
yet get the period or menstruation are allowed to be involved in imprinting their handprint. In certain 
areas, only the wife who does this rite as a tribute and appreciation from her husband. The hand that is 
used in this rite is the right hand, as a symbol of “good hand”.  Handprints are applied at all house poles 
or at least on a poles on the outermost row. They should be applied on the front-facing surface of the 
poles so they can be seen from the front since they are considered as misfortune repellent.  The 
ceremony is closed with saying prayers and enjoying the food together, which is called manre salama‘ 
























Photo 2. Applying handprint (top)  
and the situation of the mabedda 





















Photo 3. Handprint images on a pole  
in Barru Regency  
(Photo by R. Cecep E.P., 2013) 
 
 
 HAND STENCIL IMAGES ON THE PREHISTORIC CAVE 
  
The tradition of applying handprint on traditional houses of the Bugis-Makassar people is assumed as the 
continuance of prehistoric cave hand stencilculture.Hand stencil images on the prehistoric cave is made 
by spraying spattering red colored liquid made from haematite or red ocher, on phand that is stretched 
on the surface of the wall of the cave. This will produce an image in the form of negative silhouette of 
hand, which often called asnegative hand stencil (Maynard, 1977: 391-4; Clegg, 1983: 94-95; Lewis-
Williams, 2002: 216-218). Hand stencil images are related with sedentary prehistoric peopleand is 
considered as one of the oldest human culture remains. This tradition could be found around the world 
in similar form and techniques.  
  
Earliest information about the discovery of the prehistoric hand-stencil figure on cave in Indonesia was 
brought Röder (1938: 19 – 28).Inhis researchin MalukuandPapua, Röder reported that hand-stencils that 
were found in caves were considered as the hands of the ancestors. Another information related to 
hand-stencils in Papua is found in Heider’s book (1970) which shows that among the Dani people only 
the adults involved in it. He also found that no mutilated fingers is shown on the depicted handprint 
even though the Danis performed mutilating finger on wives who grieved her husband’s death.  
 
Research on hand-stencils in South Sulawesi was initialized by H.J van Heekeren, C.H.M Heeren-Palm, 
and C.J.H Franssen on those that were found in 1950 in the Pattae cave, Burung cave, and JariE cave in 




870+210 BC (ANU-391) and 1470+400 BC (ANU-390), or from around 1870 to 650 BCE (Soejono and 
Leirissa, 2008: 187-188). Another opinion said that those caves were occupied from 6000 -5000 BC 
(Forestier, 2007: 65), even longer from 31.000 years ago until the early centuries CE (Glover, 1984: 329). 
 
It is recorded until now that there are about100 prehistoriccavessites in theMaros-Pangkep. Morethan 
half ofthemhave handstencils, with more than thousands motifs. But now many of them fading already 
or damaged or even gone caused by aging and nature factors, and human activity.   
 
Caves in Pangkep region whose hand-stencil figures are still in good condition are the caves of Batang 
Lamara, Bulu Sumi, Cammingkana, Cumi Lantang, Garunggung, Kassi, Lompoa, Pattenungan, Sakapao, 
Saluka, Sassang, and Sumpang Bita. In Maros region, hand-stencil figures are found in the caves of Ambe 
Pacco, Baratedong,  Barugayya, Burung II, Burung V, Burung VII, Ellu Loang, JariE, Jin, Kamase, 
Lambattorang, Lompoa II, Minrallenge, Pajae II, Petta Kere, Sampeang I, Sampeang II, Samungkeng I, 





































(Redrawn by Dina Nawangningrum, 2014) 
 
 Following are some hand-stencilsfigures that are preserved in good condition. 
 Cammingkana Cave 
Sumpang Bita Cave 
 Sakapao Cave 
JariE Cave 
 Petta Kere Cave 
Sassang Cave  
 
Photo 4. Clear hand-stencil figures that are still in good conditon (photo by R. Cecep E.P., 2006) 
 
From the description above it is known that there are similarities and differences between the the 
handprint on traditional Bugis-Makassar house and the handstencil figures on the prehistoric caves in 
Maros-Pangkep region. Similarities are seen on, (1) the imprinting of hand figures as cultural practice, (2) 
handprints or hand-stencils are imprint on dwelling places (i.e. house and cave), and (3) the purpose of 
imprinting handprints and hand-stencils is to avoid the dwellers from misfortune. And the differences 
are, (1) the material used for imprinting handprint on houses is a mixture of rice flour, water, and others, 
whereas on prehistoric caves is haematite or red ocher, (2) the imprinting process used on house is by 
putting the hand palm on the mixture (bedak dingin) and imprint it on the surface of the house poles, 
whereas in prehistoric caves the hand with stretched fingers is placed on the wall and then being 
spattered haematite or ocher red. 
  
CONTINUANCE AND THE PRESERVATION OF THE MABEDDA BOLA CEREMONY  
  
As already mentioned, the culture of  imprinting hand figures already present in the prehistoric caves in 
Maros-Pangkep since about 3,000 years ago, or even earlier (i.e. 31,000 CE). Regardless to the scientific 
dating result, this tradition must have been existed for a very long time in the land of Sulawesi. The 
presence of animism elements and the using of word “dewa” (= god, deity) show that this tradition 
continue to present until the coming of Islam religion. Since the arrival of Islam in South Sulawesi (about 
16th CE), this tradition is still being practiced but with some adjustment to the Islamic faith.  
 
The tradition of applying handprint on traditional houses at present show that this practice is still 
important and relevant, even though the long time-span might bring some changes or adjustments. 
Changes or differences are seen on the place or location and technical aspect. The prehistoric people, 




(the Bugis-Makassar) imprinted them on the poles of the house where they live in. From the technical 
aspect, the prehistoric people used spatter or splashing or spray technique in producing their hand-
stencils while the Bugis-Makassar people use stamping technique. Although there differences but they 
have same purpose, that they do that in order to repel all sorts of danger. Of course, to know much 
better about all what is behind this practice, more comprehensive research is needed. 
 
 




Photo 5. Prehistoric caves hand-stencil (left) andhandprint on a traditional house (right)  
(photo by R. Cecep E.P., 2011 & 2013) 
 
This tradition of applying handprints or hand-stencil is of certain very important for the study of culture. 
It should be considered as one facet within the “web” of Indonesian culture, particularly the South 
Sulawesi. Therefore, preservation is needed to preserve this tradition and its values because it will be 
very useful as learning materials, scientific knowledge, and scientific reference as well. By custom, the 
Bugis-Makassar people still maintain the building of traditional houses, and the elders keep encouraging 
them to perform the custom ceremony according to the culture values, including of ceremony of 
mabedda bola. 
  
Recent modernization and globalization also bring consequences on the practicing of traditional 
ceremony, including those that are related with building and occupying new house. The mabedda bola 
ceremony was still practiced until the 1980s in the city of Makassar, the capital of South Sulawesi 
province. But now it is no longer found, even at area on district level. City people are mostly no longer 
build traditional houses but buying them from housing developers company. Present traditional Bugis-
Makassar house building that still perform mabedda bola ceremony can still be found in villages in the 
Barru, Soppeng, Bone, and Maros Regencies.  
  
Most recent traditional houses are already modified. The modification, some to say, is on the 
substitution of wooden house pole with concrete column, and the wooden house walls were replaced 
with multiplex or zinc. The reason of this replacement is due to difficulty in obtaining woods or the price 
they could not afford. Many Bugis-Makassar people are not even build traditional houses any longer but 
they do still perform the mabedda bola ceremony. 
  
It is hoped that this research publication would arouse the willingness of young generation to conserve 
and preserve their culture and its values. Not only physically the mabedda bola ceremony needs to be 
preserved, but the more important is the values inside it. Besides as misfortune repellent, the ceremony 
is a form to express gratitude on the blessings of God The Almighty, and to maintain and strengthen the 









South Sulawesi is rich with cultural remains from earlier times to present. One example that shows 
continuance of cultural practice from the past to present day is the tradition of applying handprints 
figure. Handprints or hand-stencils had been practiced since prehistoric time thousands of years ago as 
seen on caves in Pangkep-Maros region, and it is still practiced on present traditional houses in regencies 
of Barru, Soppeng, Bone, and Maros through the mabedda bola ceremony. This shows that handprints 
(or hand-stencils) figures are still considered to be important and relevant in their lives, and therefore is 
maintained for thousands of years. 
  
Regarding the importance of ethnographic data, effort is needed in preserving the mabedda bola 
ceremony which is associated with the tradition of applying or imprinting handprints on dwelling places. 
Preservation is also needed on dwelled prehistoric caves because many of their hand-stencil figures are 
damaged or in danger due to people daily activities, marble mining activities and industry, limestone 
mining, and cement industry that are present within the Maros-Pangkep karst.  
 
Similarities in form, function, and region area became important for the study of culture, particularly to 
know and understand the historical development of culture from the past to present. Preservation of the 
mabedda bola ceremony is needed not only for its cultural values but also as reference in prehistoric 
archeology studies. 
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